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Latino Families and ChildVVelfare :
Engaging Info rmal S upportive C ult ural Prac tices
by Maria Vidal de H aymes and Ivan Medina

These measures involve:
1. Advocating in both legislative and
legal are nas for the cultural modifica~
tion of policies and the expansion of
~
services
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2. Formal izing the informal family
supports fou nd in the Latino community (e.g., hijos de crianza and
compadrazgo
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~ 3. Removing institutional and program-
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mat ic barrie rs to recruiti ng fos ter and
adoptive parents in the Latino community
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he C hild Welfa re Division of
Association House began
on November 20, 1975, when
Association House workers advocated on
behalf of a Latino family who was filing
a class action lawsuit against the Illinois
Department of Children and Fami ly
Services (DCFS) and two pri vate
agencies. The family was bei ng excluded
fro m fu ll participation in services and
benefits from the state's child welfare
system on the basis of their national
origin and race. On January 14, 1977, the
lawsuit was settled by agreement of all
involved parties. DCFS entered into a
consent decree named after one of the
plaintiff parties, Burgos, w hic h mandated that all services and docu me nts
offered to Spanish-speaking clients be
availab le in Spanish, and that DCFS hire
enough worke rs to serve Spanishspeaking clients in metropoli tan Chicago
and the suburb of Aurora. DCFS sought
out Lati no community-based programs to
contract with the Department to meet the
needs of Spanish-speaking clients; t he
same year, the Association House signed
such a contract, and its Child Welfare
Division was born.
At p resent the D ivision serves approximately 450 minority children who
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have been referred for services by DCFS.
It has received numerous awards and has
been recognized as a model provider of
culturally competent child we lfare
services to urban minority communities.
The largest provider of child welfare
services to Latino c hildren and families
in Illinois, Association House of Chicago
(AHC) is a multi-service settlement
house in the city's near-northwest
comm unity of West Town- H umboldt
Park. Association House has been an
anc hor of the communi ty fo r nearly a
century. The agency was fo unded in
1899 as a settlement house devoted to
assisting recent immigrants in joining the
community. The original immigrant
population served was Polish, however
the neighborhood has experienced a
continuous process of ethnic succession
over the years, and the agency has
adapted and grown in response to the
changing community. Currently, Latinos
comprise approximate ly 54 perce nt of
West Tow n- Humboldt Park.
In the literature disc ussing Latino
famil ies and the c hild welfare system,
many suggesti ons emerge fo r how to
plan and carry out c ulturally responsive
services that provide protection fo r
c hildren while stre ngthe ning families.
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4. Educating Lati no parents and othe r
caregivers about U.S. norms and laws
regarding chil d rearing
The Child Welfare D ivision of AHC
provides a model for apply ing all these
princ ip les. This article will integrate a
brief review of child welfare literature
that concerns mi nority families with the
experiences of AHC in providing
culturally competent child welfare
services to an urban Latino communi ty.

Legislative and Legal
Advocacy
Some child welfare scholars and
practitioners a rgue that good child
welfare practice requires assessing the
social func tioning of the family and its
members within the context of their
social environment. Such a n assessment
looks beyond intrafamilial concerns to
include ex ternal systems that impact
families' ability to function in an optimal
manner: economic, educational, social
welfare, political, and legal systems.
These scholars and practitioners advise
that child welfare programs should have
a dual foc us: enhancing the ability of
individuals and fa milies to fulfill their
wants, needs, a nd social functions; as
well as working towards an e nvironment
that is supportive socially, poli tically,

and economically.
When child welfare workers view the
focus of their work as not just the client,
but his or her whole environment, they
can reach new levels in the helping
process: not just the individual or family
level, but the neighborhood or community level and the level of social policy.
While such a holistic approach is at the
core of good child welfare practice in
general. it is all the more urgent in child
welfare work with families of color, who
often find themselves in a social context
that ranges from less than supportive to
hostile. 2
Historically, Latinos and other
minorities' contact with the child welfare
system has not been positive. Families of
color were excluded from the formal
child welfare system through the early
and middle 20th century .3 The current
treatment of minority children continues
to reflect racial bias. Hoagan and Siu
write: "The system responds more
slowly to crisis in minority families;
such families have less access to support
services such as day care and homemaker services; Black and Hispanic
children receive less comprehensive
service plans; and parents of color have
been viewed as less able to profit from
support services. Thus, minority children
are overrepresented in substitute services, and a greater discrepancy exists
between recommenclecl and delivered
services for minority children than for
non-minority."4 Furthermore, once in
substitute care arrangements (such as
foster care), Latino children are likely to
stay there longer than their Anglo
counterparts. Jenkins, et al. found that
Latino children in foster care stayed an
average of twenty-six months-six
months longer than an Anglo child's
average stay. This finding is particularly
disturbing given that others have found
an "underutilization of supportive child
welfare services and an involuntary
overutilization of substitute services".(•
Since its involvement in filing and
setting the Burgos lawsuit in 1977, the
Child Welfare Division of AHC, in
addition to the providing direct services,
has continued to address the Latino
community's need for the cultural
modification and expansion of services
through legislative and legal advocacy.
The Division has a presence on the
advisory committees of DCFS, the

Illinois Attorney General's Office, and
the State Senators' Advisory Committee
on Human Services. In 1991, it supported the Legal Assistance Foundation
in a motion against DCFS for noncompliance with the Burgos Decree.
More recently, as a member of the Latino
Coalition for Better Public and Community Services, the Division was successful in preventing DCFS from laying-off a
large number of disproportionately
Latino and African American staff. The
Division frequently assists families who
are not their clients, but who are receiving inadequate child welfare services and
would like the Division to advocate on
their behalf.

ample, extending the notion of kinship
care to include non-biological or fictive
kin. such as compadres and padrinos.
AHC workers are trained to look for
such supports within each family they
serve, and often, when placement is
necessary, the Division is successful in
placing the child with viable members of
the child's non-biological or extended
family. It takes time to license the new
foster home, but to spare the child the
added stress of adapting to yet another
foster family during that time, AHC
often (after an extensive background
check) can obtain court permission for
the child to stay with the designated nonbiological or extended family members
in the interim as well.

Formalizing the Informal
Latino Family Supports

• Kinship and Emergency Foster Care

One of the most significant areas of
research regarding Latino supportive
cultural practices has been extended
family and fictive kin networks. Many
researchers have found Latinos to be
more likely to live in extended-family
households than whites. Extended-family
households provide economic and social
support by enabling families with limited
resources to pool them. Angel and
Tienda suggest that the incomes of
wives, adult children, and non-nuclear
relatives form a larger proportion of total
household income for blacks than for
whites. 7 Several researchers have found
that Latino families sustain complex,
often binational, intercommunity, extrahousehold linkages and patterns of
helpful exchange after immigration. 8
Furthermore, such networks facilitate the
process of immigration and accommodation by providing both social and
economic support. Both Perez and
Pedraza credit the advancement of
immigrant Cuban families and older
family members' participation in
childcare and housework to an extended
family-household structure and the high
rate of labor-force participation among
Cuban women. Also, Chavez documented a strong presence of extendcclfamily households among both documented and undocumented Mexican
immigrants. 10

The Division's emergency foster care
program allows staff to begin working
with the family immediately after DCFS
has taken temporary custody. Prior to the
development of this program many
families were referred to the Division
after the children had been in DCFS
emergency foster homes for months,
making it more difficult to mobilize the
informal family networks and engage the
biological families in planning for the
care of the children.
Even before kinship care was considered a desirable practice by child welfare
professionals, Association House viewed
it as a valuable resource for families in
crisis. One of the first child welfare
agencies in Illinois to license relative
foster homes, AHC places more than 50
percent of the children needing substitute
care in relative homes within 45 clays
from the point at which DCFS takes
temporary custody.
Recently a teenager who had been
living in the same foster home for six
years began to be disruptive at home and
to experience conflict with the foster
parents. Instead of removing the child
from the home and placing him with a
new foster family. the Division was able
to place him in the home of the foster
parent's daughter, who was also a
licensed foster care provider. This
arrangement

• Relying on Compadres

1. provided the youth with a familiar
family as respite home while the
Division workers addressed the

Association House recognizes and
actively engages these informal supports
in the Latino community by, for ex-
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they often keep formal adoptions secre t
because of the stigma attached to them.
Many community members do not
consider adoption because they mistakenly believe that ..si ngle adoptive parents
are not permitted to work, that one must
have a good income and a good educa~ tion to be a foster or adoptive parent, and
"'
~ that an adopted child must be kept even
a:: if problems become too much to
G
·s.i handle." 14
0
g But the study uncovered several ways
E
in which agencies were addressing some
0
§ of these barriers:
..c
a..

...
~ 1. increasing staff diversity and sensitiv~

u

ity to cultural factors ;

c:

·~ 2. using adoption subsidies and medical
assistance offered by state and federal
.£
governments;

§

conflict he was experienci ng with his
fos ter family,
2. prevented a disruption in his care, and
3. avoided his placement in a more
restrictive environment.
The Division also works with Latino
foster families to distinguish temporary
foster care a nd its legal rules and
requirements from the practice of caring
for or raising another family's child in
many Latino traditions (c:rianza), whi ch
is not guided by th ose legal stipulations.
During the licensi ng and training of
foster parents, Association House staff
work to help foster parents sec themselves as a social support of the biological family. This enhances the chances of
the fos ter family continuing to be a
resource for the biological family after
the formal closing of the case.

Barriers to the Recruitment
of Latino Foster and
Adoptive Parents
Numerous studies have noted th at
racial/ethnic matchi ng in adoption
facilitates the development of selfesteem, racial/ethnic identi ty, and coping
mechan isms or strategics fo r living in a
rac ist society, while others have identified difficulties in these areas among
transracial adoptees. 11 While the re
re mains considerable controve rsy, there
is a substantial body of research th at
indicates that racial and ethnic matching
28

in adoption is the ideal practice. 12
Despite the centrality of the family in
Latino culture a nd the buddi ng recognition of i ts potential as a resource by child
welfa re workers, the re are ma ny barrie rs
to finding Latino adoptive and foster
homes for Latino children.
Rodriguez and Meyer shed light on
many of these barriers in a 1990 study.1 3
The barriers and complaints most
frequently identified by adoptive foster
families and by those waiting to become
foster and adoptive families were:
I. programs or workers making them feel
uncomfo rtable about their race;
2. worke rs attitudes that they deemed
"too white, middle-class";
3. poor or infreque nt communication
with staff;
4. staff insensiti vity, superi ority, and
rigidity; and
5. and lack of acceptance of applicants
who receive AFDC.
Rodriquez and Meyers also found
some myths, fears , and misconceptions
in African American and Latino communities that con tributed to the problem of
securing e nough minority homes.
Although Black and Hispanic communities openly acknowledge informal
adoptions within the extended family,
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3. public education; and
4. advocating for foster care-to-adoption
arrangements.
Other researche rs have suggested other
ways to address the foste r care crisis for
Latino families. V idal suggests that child
welfare workers become aware of the
importance and nature of godparenti ng
(compadra zgo) in the Latino communi ty
and use it as a social support and
resource for permanency plan ning. 15 And
Delgado suggests increasing the number
of cases in which relatives and extended
family members become licensed as
foster care parents.
Because Association House is com mitted to placing children needing substitute
care in homes that are culturally fam iliar
to the m, it has concentrated its recruitment efforts on securing Latino foster
homes- and with considerable success
that can be attributed in part to its
nontraditional approach: the Division's
first workers were required to be
licensed foster care providers themselves. Not only did this practice create
additional Latino foster homes, it also
served to build understanding, congruence, and identification between foster
care homes and the agency staff. To
ensure similar e thn ic and class cul tural
backgrounds between the fam ilies whom
it is recrui ting and its staff, the Division
employs primarily Latinos who li ve in
West Town- Humboldt Park.

Case loads are kept relatively low so
that workers can act as extended family
members to foster families and can
support them when they need it. With
support from Division staff, potential
foster families who may be deemed
"inadequate" by traditional licensing
standards due to cultural beliefs (e.g., not
understanding the value and necessity of
therapy for some children) can become a
valuable resource to children, other
families , and the community.
A great increase in the number of
cases involving children with special
needs has led the Division to offer
training to all foster families, to help
them meet the specific needs of the
children they will take into their homes.
The specialized training increases the
number of foster families available to
children with very complex needs and
allows families receiving AFDC, who
previously were recruited for only
traditional care, to give specialized care.
These families can provide nurturing,
enriching homes with additional support,
training, and attention from the licensing
staff.

Educating Latino Parents and
Caregivers about U.S. Child
Care Norms
Researchers have found cultural
differences in other areas besides family
patterns. Rose and Meezan, as well as
Giovannoni and Becerra, note differences in perceptions of child abuse and
neglect. 17 Disciplinary practices and
child-rearing standards also vary with
class and ethnicity. 18 Often these
practices are considered to be culturally
normative and may represent an adaptive
response to economic deprivation and
racism.
Association House staff offers Latino
parents and other caregivers a 12-week
training program to help them learn U.S.
norms and laws regarding child rearing
that may differ from some of the
practices found in some Latino cultures.
The training was developed by staff and
foster families to ensure cultural relevance. Once foster families have
completed the program they participate
in monthly trainings, which include a
support component to reinforce training
and to provide the parents with an
opportunity to exchange ideas and
experiences. Association House has also
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provided education on an institutional
level by serving as an incubator and
mentor for three other Latino community-based agencies, helping them
develop and establish themselves as
child welfare service providers.
In Illinois, approximately 40,000
children are involved with the state's
child welfare agency due to findings of
abuse and/or neglect. Of these, roughly
seven percent (2,800) are Latino. 19
Although small in number compared to
the total DCFS population, Latinos are a
substantial and growing population with
special cultural and language considerations. Only culturally responsive child
welfare practices-which include
legislative advocacy, formalization of
community resources, expansion of the
pool of Latino foster homes, and
education-can make the system work
for Latinos.
Maria Vidal de Haymes is an assistant
professor in the School of Social Wo rk at
Loyola University in Chicago. fvmz Medina
is director of the Association House of
Chicago. 2150 W. North Ave., Chicago, IL
60647.
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